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 by W. E. Jackson   

BeaverTails 

"Simply Delicious"

A food stand in the famed waterfront neighborhood, BeaverTails is ideal

for a quick, palatable bite while on the go. Specialists in desserts and

bakery products, this little eatery will surely bring out the child in you with

its fabulous small bites. Take your pick from its scrumptious variety of

pastries and desserts, and prepare to have your taste-buds break into a

tingling frenzy.

 +1 902 422 7925  www.beavertailsinc.com/  1751 Lower Water Street, Halifax NS

 by Edsel L   

My Three Cousins 

"Cheap & Delicious"

My Three Cousins was conceptualized after a survey was done by the

Dalhousie University. The university's decision to have their own food

truck in their campus was considered to be the first in Canadian

educational institutions. Launched in 2011, the cheery, yellow trailer doles

out fabulous shish taok, shawarma, souvlaki and Greek fries. A medley of

Lebanese, Greek and Turkish cuisines which have a lot in common, their

dishes are made from scratch daily with fresh, local ingredients. Its not

only popular among students but also locals throng here for their delicious

bites.

 +1 902 494 2078  dal.campusdish.com/Locat

ions/MyThreeCousins.aspx

 food@dal.ca  6220 University Avenue,

Front Of Studley Gymnasium,

Dalhousie University, Halifax

NS

 by Hungry Dudes   

GECKO BUS 

"Food Worth Waiting For"

GECKO BUS has carved a niche of its own within a short span of hitting

the streets in 2014. Set in a former school bus, this neon green-hued food

truck with its distinct gecko shaped design is a much anticipated sight for

Clayton Park residents. Their innovative Mexican fare is made from

scratch daily and you can catch a glimpse of their creativity in process

through their open-kitchen. Dig into their fresh tacos with fillings like

spiced Fajita chicken, Bombay vegan lentil curry, pulled pork and spiced

ground beef. They also have a choice of sour cream toppings such as lime

and cilantro, and mango. Their burritos and burrito bowls are equally

noteworthy. Their dishes are made as per order to retain its freshness. The

huge line bears testimony to its popularity, so try to come a bit early as

chances are they might run out of stock. Piquant and cheap, your meal at

GECKO BUS is surely worth the wait.

 www.geckobus.com/  info@geckobus.com  225 Chain Lake Drive, Kent Building

Supplies, Bayer Lake, Clayton Park,

Halifax NS
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